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Abstract 
This paper proposes the new design of open loop ring resonators with electric coupling type for bandpass filter and its efficiency 
enhancement by employing the microstrip line loaded with rectangular ends and improved harmonics suppression using the two 
open loop ring resonator. The filters are not only spurious suppression due to the slow-wave effect but also have the high 
directivity. The filter design of this type is described in detail. The experimental results are demonstrated and discussed. 
 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Generally the desired properties of filters are compact size, light weight and high frequency response 
performances. Most of bandpass filters implemented on microstrip structures are large in size and their spurious 
frequencies appear at 2f0 and 3f0. The parallel-coupled lines, are widely used in microwave circuits for implement 
filters, impedance-matching transmission Marchand balun, directional couplers and ring resonators [1], [2]. 
Inherently, microstrip transmission lines is an inhomogeneous structure transmission lines, with air above and 
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circuits based on this coupler [4]. Previously, many distributed and lumped topologies were employed to solve these 
problems. The bandpass filters using multi-armed open loop resonators with direct feed give a good frequency 
response only in upper stopband region [5]. The bandpass filter based on the wiggly-line couplers with sinusoidal 
shape perturbation of the coupler’s widths has been used to extend the electrical length of the odd mode phase 
velocity [6]. The capacitive and inductive compensating techniques have been used to improve the passband 
symmetry and spurious response of the microstrip bandpass filters [7], [8]. The step impedance transmission line, 
which can be classified as a lumped approach but implementing in a form of transmission lines [9] at all ports of 
coupler section also used to solve these problems. In this paper, a new class of microstrip bandpass filters based on 
slow-wave electrical coupling of open-loop resonator loaded with rectangular ends has proposed to improve the 
suppression of spurious response in microstrip bandpass filter. This proposed resonator is not only raised the 
directivity, but also suppressed the harmonics frequencies. In Section II, we present a comprehensive circuit the 
basic theory and the concept of the novel structure electrical coupling open loop ring resonator (OPLRR) which 
composed of microstrip line loaded with rectangular ends to enhance the spurious suppression performance of the 
proposed OPLRR. The full-wave electromagnetic (EM) simulation and measured results of the proposed resonator 
is described in Section III. Conclusions are followed in Section IV. 
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Fig.1 Equivalent circuit of electric coupling OPLRR 
 
2. Theory and Propose Technique 
The conventional open loop ring resonator is composed of microstrip lines or coupled lines with folded open 
stub loaded at the both end of each line. The folded arms were not only for increase of the loading capacitance, but 
also used for the inter-stage or cross coupling [10].The schematic of OPLRR bandpass filter is shown in Fig.1. It 
consists of a quarter wavelength coupler loaded with four folded open stubs with the electrical length and 
characteristic of Ȝ/8 and Z0, respectively. We loaded the rectangular end on itself. This configuration of input and 
output port feeding causes the magnitude of input/output impedances pulled raise up. Therefore, step impedance 
transmission lines functionally as step-down impedance transformer are employed both in input and output ports to 
step the port’s impedance down to the magnitude of characteristic impedance Z0. The equivalent circuit of OPLRR 
based on lumped-element model for the electrically coupled resonator structure can be replaced by the circuit which 
consists of self-inductance, self-capacitance and the mutual capacitance as shown in Fig. 2(a). The coupling 
equations use for describing the two-port network at the reference planes '
1 1T T  and '2 2T T  are
1 1 2mI j CV j C VZ Z         (1) 
2 2 1mI j CV j C VZ Z         (2) 
From these coupling equations, the impedance matrix components are obtained, which are 11 22Y Y j C  Z  and  
1 2 2 1 mY Y j C   Z . Fig. 2(b) is an alternative form of equivalent circuit to present the magnetic coupling between 
the two resonant loops, where an impedance inverter is represented by mJ C Z . If the symmetry plane  T T c   is 
replaced by an electric wall (or a short circuit), the result is the single resonant circuit at the resonant frequency of  
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If a magnetic wall or open circuit is replaced in the symmetry plane. The result is a single resonant circuit at the 
resonant frequency of  
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Using these resonant frequencies, the magnetic coupling coefficient ( Ek ) is obtained from 
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It is convenient for the filter design to estimate the coupling of coupled OPLRR using some closed formulas. 
 
 
Fig.2 Equivalent circuits of open loop ring resonator with (a) electric coupling and (b) the impedance inverter J . 
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Fig.3 Coupling coefficients for OPLRR with vary spacing(s) 
 
The electric coupling coefficients can be founded as [11] and the calculated result is shown in Fig.3. The 
proposed bandpass filter is very simple to design and implement with the common design parameters with the 
capability to solve the spurious responses. 
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The performance frequency of the proposed filter is 0.9 GHz and the fractional bandwidth of FBW=10%. The 
prototype circuits were designed and fabricated on the RF60-0600 Taconic 
( 6.0, =1.52 mm,r hF  and  tan =0.002)E  microwave substrate. The external quality factor eQ  and the 
coefficient 21M were calculated as  
0 1 0.03052e
c c
Q
FBW
        (6) 
21
1 2
0.1810FBWM
c c
          (7) 
The prototype of banpass filter circuits were synthesized from -9.34 dB voltage coupling factor with the 
electrical parameters Z0e=70.27 :  and Z0o =34.53: . The design parameters of the proposed OPLRR are listed in 
Table I. The measurement was per- formed with HP8720C Vector Network Analyzer calibrated from 0.1 to 3.0 
GHz. The HPVEE6.0 software was used to collect the experimental data via GPIB card. Sonnet-Lite and 
Matlab were used for simulation, data processing, and display. Fig. 4 shows the EM simulated results of the 
proposed one, two cascaded, and two crossed sections bandpass filter insertion and return loss at frequency f0, which 
are 1.84 dB  and 20.2 dB, 1.78 dB  and 25.4 dB, and 1.71 dB  and 38.4 dB. Fig.5, the measured results of the 
proposed one, two cascaded, and two crossed sections bandpass filter insertion and return loss at f0 are 1.96 dB  and 
21.4dB, 1.86 dB  and 20.2dB, and 1.82 dB  and 34.1dB respectively. The suppression performances at 2f0, and 3f0 of 
the proposed bandpass filter are approximate 45 dB  and 42 dB . The PCB photographs of the proposed electric 
coupling one, two cross and two cascaded OPLRR bandpass filter circuits are shown in Fig.6(a), 6(b) and 6(c), 
respectively. 
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Fig. 4 The EM simulated results of three type proposed OPLRR bandpass filter. 
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Fig. 5 The measured results of three type proposed OPLRR bandpass filter 
 
 
Fig. 6 The PCB photographs of (a) one OPLRR, (b) two crossed and (c) two cascaded OPLRR bandpass filter. 
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using OPLRR and applied of this structure for improving the harmonics suppression. We performed the full-wave 
EM simulation and the measurement results to confirm the circuit theory. The spurious response at the harmonic 
frequencies 2f0, and 3f0 are suppressed by this proposed filter. 
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